Films & Tapes for Professionals

FILM & TAPE SOLUTIONS
Tecnoservice Imballaggi s.r.l. has been established in 1997 in Cortenuova, Bergamo (Italy),
by a group of highly qualified professionals with a deep knowledge of the food packaging
and electrical cables’ sectors.
Today, thanks to twenty years of experience, our company is one of the Italian market
leaders for flexible packaging, plastic film processing (PET, PE, PP) and non-ferrous metals
conversion (aluminum, copper).
Tecnoservice offers a full range of top quality products - in spools, pads and rolls - that are
able to meet the most different requirements for technical insulation and shielding of
electrical cables and the correct preservation of food.
The founder and the executive group of the company, for achieving constant
improvement of its products, has established the following objectives:
- Top raw materials quality
- Sophisticated laboratory testing of materials both purchased and processed
- Short delivery times
- Attentive support and after-sales services
	
  
Devoted to provide the best products for its customers, Tecnoservice Imballaggi is the right
choice when it comes to flexible solutions.

TECNOSERVICE IS RELIABILITY
	
  

	
  	
  

CABLE INDUSTRY DIVISION
MULTILAYER LAMINATED TAPES
Our products (Aluminum or copper base) are ideal for the shielding of coaxial cables,
telephone, alarm, data transmission, special cables and all applications where a
shield to prevent electrostatic and electromagnetic interference is required.
Availability AL/PET - AL/PET/AL – CU/PET:
Master rolls, pads and spools
* Lubricated coating available

POLYESTER
Polyester is used for the primary isolation of electronic, signal and command cables. Its
characteristics are: high durability, flexibility, impact, abrasion, high temperature peaks
and chemical & atmospheric agents resistance. it is especially used as a primary
insulation for spiral and extensible cables in automation industry.
Availability:
Master Rolls, Pads and Spools

MICA GLASS
Mica tapes are prepared with selected material of natural mica or synthetic
compound, to which is added glass fiber cloth jointed through an appropriate silicone
adhesive. The tapes are used for binding power, control, instrumentation, signaling
and optical fiber cable, when special characteristics of fire resistance are required or
when other applications where high heat resistance is needed (up to 1100 ° C).
Availability (phlogopite, synthetic, calcined muscovite mica):
Master rolls, Pads and Spools
	
  

POLYPROPYLENE
The polypropylene (PP) is used for the insulation of telecommunications, power, data
transmission and BUS cables. The low dielectric constant (er = 2.3) allows the realization
of low-capacity cables, while maintaining a high speed of signal transmission.
Availability:
Master Rolls, Pads and Spools
*FOAMED or SOLID PP available

WOVEN – NON WOVEN FABRIC
Woven non-woven polyester fabric is applied where the cable requires a separate
non-conductive or semi-conductive layer. It provides protection from heat, above the
cable core, or under the cable jacket. It is ideal for bedding and separating the layers
during vulcanization or extrusion.
Availability:
Master Rolls, Pads and Spools

KRAFT PAPER
Top quality 30 gr/m² white kraft paper in pure cellulose. This type of paper is very
resistant and ideal for an excellent coating of the conductor before the insulation
process.
Availability:
Master Rolls, Pads and Spools
	
  

* Other products available, for more information please write to: info@tecnoserviceimballaggi.it or visit our website:
www.tecnoserviceimballaggi.it

FOOD INDUSTRY DIVISION
Tecnoservice has a dedicated line to producing films for covering, protecting and preserving
food. We provide solutions to satisfy every kind of request and our products comply with the
strictest safety requirements for a correct food packaging.
We can supply peelable, non-peelable or barriered films. They fit the pasteurization and
sterilization procedures. Also, our films are designed to withstand storage in refrigerators and
freezers and also to resist high temperature levels (oven and microwave). The production of
bobbins from master roll is provided immediately and is available in various heights and sizes.
It can also be customized to specific requirements.
Availability:
- Height according to specifications
- Length standard from 200 to 400 m.
- Custom Labelling
- Customizable with prints and graphics
- Availability to study specific heights and sizes
	
  

SPECIAL APPLICATIONS FILMS
Thanks to the long experience of Tecnoservice technicians, the company has expanded its
application fields and today our products are required and used in various areas and for
several special applications.
Tecnoservice is able to produce laminated multilayer tapes and films used in the construction,
energy and transformers, telecommunication, packaging and many other fields.
The best way to become aware of all of our special services is to contact our technical
department, describing your productional and operational requirements. Tecnoservice will
put all its experience and commitment at your disposal.
	
  

TECNOSERVICE IMBALLAGGI s.r.l.
Via Pascoli, 4
24050 Cortenuova (BG)
ITALY
TEL: +39 0363 992566
FAX: +39 0363 909244
info@tecnoserviceimballaggi.it
www.tecnoserviceimballaggi.it
	
  

* Every note and picture contained in this catalogue are copyright © of TECNOSERVICE IMBALLAGGI s.r.l. – It is forbidden to
copy or reproduce any part of it without written consent of TECNOSERVICE IMBALLAGGI s.r.l.

